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KUID support called
'phenomenal'uring

record-breaking pledge drive
by Allcla Gallagher
of the Argonaut

Vandals dunk conference;
NCAA tourney bound

KUID-TV began its semi-annual membership drive Friday night with
the broadcast of the Big Sky tournament, and raised more in the first
three days than was raised in an eight-day drive last December, or a
two-week drive last March.

During the broadcasts this weekend, KUID opened up a "whole new
audience," according to Merilee Swantz, director of promotions and
development at KUID. Of the pledges received at that time, 65 percent
were new members.

Swantz said that she feels the response has been "phenomenal. People
do value the services provided (by KUID)." Swantz also commented
that the response shows a "groundswell of outrage" at the Legislature's
proposal to eliminate state funding of the PBS stations at Moscow
(KUID), Boise (KAID) and Pocatello (KBGL).

While the weekend pledge totals of $23,569 may sound impressive,
they are not nearly enough to keep KUID on the air, or, the programs for
radio/TY majors operating. Forty percent of KUID's support comes
from federal funds, which are based on the amount of state funds
received-no'state funds, no federal funds, no KUID.

The Legislature's proposal is supposed to be drafted this week and
introduced by late this week. Swantz said KUID's future would depend« the bill being sent back to the Joint Finance Appropriations Commit-
«e to have the clause about nublic broadcasting removed.

Student support of KUID is being expressed in the petition being
circulated around campus and the flyers distributed by the Society of
Telecommunications Students. On Monday, six students from the STS
went down to Boise to meet with Rep. Dean Van Engelen (R-Burley),
»d three other members of the Joint Finance-Appropriations Commit-
«e Swantz encourages all students to express their concern to their
respective legislators. Out-of-state residents can contact representatives
of District 5 (Norma Dobler, Tom Boyd, and Joe Walker). "Silence
ineans approval," emphasized Swantz.

If the bill is approved, KUID would be forced to "black out" as of
May 3l, to give the staff time to break down the studio equipment.
According to Swantz, approximately 85 percent of KUID's equipment
would have to be returned to the federal government at that time.

Sending back this equipment would mean that the academic programs« the school of communications would also suffer. At a staff meeting
Friday, the faculty decided unanimously that degrees in Telecommuni-
cations (64 majors) and Broadcast Journalism (6 majors) could not be

continued on page 7
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Regents open door for fee hike;
public hearing next month at UI
by Bill Will
of the Argonaut

The Idaho state Board of Education/Board of Regents took the first
s«p Friday in a process that could lead to greatly increased fees for
Idaho students next fall.

The Board voted to hold a public hearing on a proposal to raise student
«es by $200 per semester. That hearing will take place in Moscow at the
Board's April meeting.

The Board rejected a request by Associated Students of Idaho (ASI)
President Jim Goes that public hearings on the proposal be held on the
~~mpuses of all four of the state's four-year institutions of higher educa-

'ionGoes'cited the "tremendous impact" of a $200 increase as the
Justification for a statewide series of hearings.

The Board disagreed, saying that anyone unable to attend. the hearing» Moscow would have the option of submitting written testimony to the
Board,

The Board also passed a motion requiring that anyone wishing to,
estify at the April hearing submit their comments in writing to the Board

at least five days in advance of the meeting, scheduled for April 8-9.
Ul President Richard Gibb said he "could find no way to avoid" an

»crease in student fees. But he also said that a $200 per semester jump
would be too much.

Gibb also told the Board that it must set priorities concerning prog-
".ains that should —or should not —be cut to allow UI and the other
'nstitutions to balance the $67 million higher education budget approved
by t"e legislative Joint Finance and Appropriations Committee.

He told the Board it must decide such basic issues as whether

continued on page 7
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Idaho basketball coach Don Monson carried the Vandal basketball team on his back all
year, but Saturday night it was his turn for a ride after the Vandals beat Montana 70-64
in the finals of the Big Sky Tournament. The 25-3 Vandals earned the right to face the
University of Pittsburgh in the first round of the NCAA Tournament Friday night in El
Paso, Texas. Monson is held aloft by Vandal forward Phil Hopson and an unidentified
fan. See related pictures and story on pages 8 and 9.
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by Roberts Dillon
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'he fear of possible att'ack has
brought on a sudden increase in
the sale of protective aerosol de-
vices like mace and ChemShield
in Moscow.

Moscow Police Chief Clark
Hudson explained crime is in-
creasing everywhere, but there is
not a great increase in Moscow.
He did say crimes against per-
sons, which include rape and bat-
tery, are increasing in Moscow.

Tracy Carmack of Carter Hall
is selling a product called Chem-
Shield. ChemShield is a mini-
canister that contains about 16
bursts of CS or tear gas. CS is the
United States Army's standard
incapacitating agent.

Another type ofaerosol protec-
tion device is available at the
check'stand of local grocery
stores.

Hudson said there is not much
difference between CS, tear gas
and mace. "Tear gas is tear gas,"
Hudson said. The only difference
is CS is faster acting.

Hudson also said "aerosol tear
gas is very definitely a weapon
and should be treated as a
weapon." The substance'an be
used for both good and bad since
it is also available to potential vio-
lators, he added.

ChemShield and other similar
devices should be handled care-
fully. If someone with a heart
condition or respiratory problem
is sprayed, it can cause perma-
nent damage such as heart at-
tacks, Hudson said. Like the

ChemShield pamphlet claims,
"causes PANIC and physical
AGONY."

Sergeant Dan Weaver of the
Campus Division of the Moscow
Police said products like Chem-
Shield are "widely distributed."

Weaver said these products are
"better than nothing" and that a
woman can take any means
necessary to save her life. But she
should be prepared to justify that
she was in danger.

Both Hudson and Weaver
warned against spraying innocent
people, saying one could be
charged with assault or battery.

Weaver also said someone who
has a can of mace should not be-
come overconfident and go places
he o< she normally would not go.

Carmack said products such as
ChemShield are legal everywhere

in the United States except
California, New York and the city
of Reno, Nev. She added the use
of products like ChemShield just
became legal in Idaho last year,

ChemShield dissolves body fat
cells and exposes the nerves to
the air, Carmack explained, and
feels like acid has been thrown on
the skin. The effect is only tem-
porary, lasting about 20 minutes.

Mace attacks the mucous
membranes in the eyes and nose,
causing the skin to burn. Weaver
said the best thing to do is not to
rub it but wash with water, then
get some fresh air.

Weaver also said to shop
around because some brands
have a delay before they affect the
attacker. He also added that peo-
ple who are on drugs or highly
intoxicated, will probably not be
affected at all.
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Forestry research budget chopped
The University of Idaho forestry research program will lose approxi-

mately one third of its state funding due to appropriations approved by
the Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee Wednesday.

The blow to the research program "would be substantial," according
to Charles Hatch, associate dean of the College of Forest Resources.

Members of the JFAC approved motions that allow the program to
spend the $326,000 it requested, on the condition that none of it be state
money. This state money comes to the university in the form of Forest
Utilization Research funding, which was requested in an amount of
$196,000.

The Forest Utilization Research funding is one of the major sources of
funding for the research department.

FUR monies are generally used for basic research and to generate
other grants for further research.

The forestry research department attempts to address and solve some
of the problems of natural resource conservation and to improve the

management of natural resources, both in Idaho and throughout the
nation.

Computer malfunction fouls up cards
ID card readers throughout computer system caused the

campus which have been tern- problemand will berepairedbya
porarily out of 'commission technician coming in from
be back in working order some- Spokane, she said.
time today, according to Ann
Goff, assistant food service direc- "Hopefully we will have things
tor. back to normal by at least dinner

An internal malfunction in the time at the dorms," she added.

TaRe the Challenge',
TRY US ON FOR SIZE

If yuu have two years of graduate or under-
graduate studies remaining yuu can apply for
(hc special Two-Year Army Commissiuniag
Program. Youtl attend a six-week leader-
ship lab this summer with pay and possibly
earn college credits snd you mcur no mihtsry
obligation.
Simply try us on for sire.

Do well snd you can ituslify for the Army
ROTC Advanced Course this fall. Do except
lonslly well, and yuu may be heading back
to college with a two-year scholarship.

This summer can bc the start of s challeng.
ing life ahead of you.

The Argonaut is published twice weekly
during the academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
of the University of Idaho. Offices are lo-
cated in the basement of Ihe Student Union
Building, 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow,
Idaho, 83843. Editorial opinions expressed
are those of the Argonaut or the writer, and
do not necessarily represent the ASUI, the
U ot I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge to stu-
dents on campus. Mail subscriptions are 88
per semester or 89 per academic year. Sec-
ond class postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS 25M80).

1222 Pullman Rd
MOSCOW 883-0520
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Lindley Hall room gutted
by Sunday morning blaze

by Roberta Dillon
for the Argonaut

What started out as a prank on Lindley Hall early Sunday
morning resulted in extensive damage to a room on the third
floor.
'alph McAllister, chief of the Moscow Volunteer Fire de-

partment said the fire caused $2,000- $3,000 worth of damage

Arnie Broberg, University of Idaho safety officer, said the ftre
was in room 317 and if the room had been a car, "you'd call it a
total." The cause of the fire is not known but the fire is not
connected to the fires on Gray Loess Hall last semester, Broberg
said.

Freshman Doug Kircher of room 317 declined to talk with an
Argonaut reporter.

Broberg explained there had been a party on the hall earlier in
the evening, but Kircher left the party and went to bed in his
room.

While Kircher was asleep, several people got into the room
and scattered newspapers on the floor and brought some trophies
into the room.

This was done to make Kircher wonder where he was when he
woke up.

Broberg said the people "made an effort to unplug things" to
avoid a possible fire. Somehow the newspapers caught on fire,
burning almost everything in the room.

Kircher was lucky he woke up when he did, Broberg said, "it
could have very easily killed him."

The Moscow Fire Department received a call from someone
on the hall at 4:25 a.m. Sunday. By the time they arrived at 4:29,
the fire had been put out by members of the hall. "Some credit
should go to those who put the fire out," Broberg said.

McAllister said the third floor of Lindley Hall was evacuated
for about an hour and a half to two hours. The other three floors
in the Stevenson Wing were evacuated for 30-45 minutes.

McAllister said when the firemen arrived some people were
still in their rooms, even though the alarm was sounding. He said
the building was filling with smoke but people still didn't want to
evacuate. "They treat it so lightly," McAllister said. "The
apathy about it was kind of shocking."

Two men from Borah Hall were taken by ambulance to Grit-
man Memorial Hospital. Darin Crays was treated I'r smoke
inhalation and released. Mark Carson was also released after he
received stitches in his hand after breaking the glass to use the
fire hose.

Broberg said apparently there have been some complaints that
the fire alarm did not go off. The alarms in the complex sound off
intermittently, he said. There is a pause between the time the
alarm is pulled and the first buzz. He also said if the handle on the
fire alarm is not completely pulled down, the alarm will not
soulld,

Broberg said the alarms did go off. He said they could be heard
in the background of the recorded call to the fire department.

Another problem developed when the students used the hose
to put out the fire. The nozzle on the end came off when the water
was turned on. Despite this, they were able to get the fire out.

Broberg said the hoses in th'e complex are new and si'nce'they

were new, it was assumed they would work. The rest of the hoses
will be tested, he added.

Broberg also said that Kircher's mattress was his own, and not
one of the flame resistant mattresses provided in each room..
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academic programs at institutions
around the state.,

But Furgason cautioned again
that deep program cuts and en-
rollment limitations "are not
beyond the realm of possibility."
But like UI President Richard
Gibb, Furgason said the State
Board must set up guidlines for
those actions.

"The State Board has to say
what programs it wants at UI,
ISU, BSU, and LCSC," he said.
"In the meantime, we are not
going to dangle a nice list in front
of them of programs to cut. It
would make the job too easy for
them."

are looking at further reduc-
tions.'f

the state ends the current
fiscal year with a budget surplus
because of increasing revenue
projections, some of that money
might be used to restore the hold-
back, Furgason speculated.

He also said he will try to pre-
vent further increases in fees and
tution for non-'resident students at
UI.

Non-residents payed an extra
$ 100 in out-of-state tuition this
seinester in addition to the $50 in-
crease in student fees. Furgason
does not want that trend con-
tinued.

He said he could support an
added $50 fee for all students, but
said, "Don't put another $ 100 on
top of that for non-residents."

"We are easily over the point of
diminishing returns," he said.
"Any further increase would be
counter-productive from a re-
venue standpoint."

Furgason had strong words of
praise for the Idaho State Board
of Education/Board of Regents
for its decision last week to
equalize funding bf similar

by Bill Will
of the Argonaut

An additional $50 per semester
in student fees "would just about
close the gap" between the ex-
pected legislative appropriation
for the University of Idaho and
the amount needed to maintain
current university operations, UI
Academic Vice-President Robert
Furgason said Monday.

That outlook is for a higher
education budget that cuts state
support for public broadcasting.
If that shortfall were to be made

up by a student fee increase, he
said an additional jump in the
neighborhood of $25 per semester
would be needed.

The latest budget picture also
'includes restoration 'of funding
cut back last year when the state
ordered a 3;85 percent spending
reduction.

Furgason said he is not sure
that is going to happen.

"The chickens come home to
roost July 1 (the beginning of the
riew fiscal year)," he said.:"We
will have to have a restoration of
the holdback by that time or we
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN CALIFORNIA

Representatives of Yosemite Park 8 Curry Co.
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Pleasure before business
ASUI leaders cut short a trip to Boise last week to return

to Moscow for the Big Sky playoffs. Student representa-

tives, like other students and Vandal supporters, deserve a
break from the toil and grind to take in an occasional festive
event. But ASUI officials shrugged off the responsibility of
their elected offices when they chose to attend Friday's
game instead of attending the state Board of
Education/Board of Regents meeting in Boise Friday af-

ternoon.
In addition, the board of the Associated Students of

Idaho had to cancel its scheduled Friday afternoon meeting

because a quorum was not present. Since it inception last
semester, the ASI has met in conjuction with regents'eet-
irrgs to contemplate action taken by the regents and how
ASI can best represent students.

The Vandal men's basketball team did not need the sup-

port of ASUI President Eric Stoddard, Vice President
Clark Collins and Senator Scott Biggs as much as UI stu-
dents needed their support before the board.

It was the board's first meeting since Jaauary, and it was

dealing with critical questions concerning UI's future. The
demise of public television and the elimination and reduc-
tion of programs, including athletics, were among topics
the board discussed.

Student leaders constantly are requesting the regents to
listen more to students and take student opinions more
seriously. But ASUI leaders have indicated to the board,
the ASI, and the UI constituency that a basketball tourna-
ment is more important than are students.'nterests.

Perhaps it is time ASUI leaders.re-evaluated their
priorities and responsibilities. Tltey were not elected to
attend a basketball game that could have been viewed on
public television in Boise.

Diane Sexton

Honor and prestige
This was a very special weekend at UI. It was very

special for a number of reasons, but foremost among them
was the culmination of the efforts of a group of men who
have worked relentlessly toward a common goal: the Big
Sky basketball title.

In a time of threats to all the good things at this univer-
sity, it's been pure joy to watch the Uandals blitz their way
through'team after team on the court. Without exception,

. every, game has generated excitement and respect for Don
Monson's crew.

It's also been a pleasure to recognize the men of the team
as exemplars for.sports-fans. Not one of them has done
anything but bring honor and prestige to the Silver and
Gold.

Donna Holt

Wayne Gash

We were gathered at the local watering hole. It
was by no means an official University of Idaho
alumni gatheririg. We just all happened to be Idaho
alums. Except for Anderson. He went out of state
to Fritzwater Technical School in Troy, Michigan.
The conversation, as it seldom does when Idaho
alumni gather, turned to basketball.

I guess it was Anderson who brought it up.
"Those guys are really something aren't they?"

"What guys?" It was Nelson. Nelson always
questioned anything Anderson had to say.

"The basketball team over at the university."
"Oh, Wazzu," Johnson answered. "Collins

graduated. They'e not doing so hot this..."
"No, not Pullman. I mean Idaho."
"You mean the University of Idaho?" Olson

said."I'l drink to that," Pickelhimer said, raising his
glass.

I corrected Olson. "Idaho dropped baseball."
"I'l drink to that." Pickelhimer raised his glass

again.
"That was crazy," Olson said. "Baseball was

the one sport where Idaho could put together a
winning season."

"That's what I mean,"'nderson said. "Idaho
has a winning basketball season this year."

"Where'd you hear that?" Nelson wanted to
know."I read it in the Tribune," Johnson said.

We all nodded. Pickelhimer drained his glass.
"They finished the season with a 21-3 record."
We all laughed and snorted. Olson slapped the

table. Pickelhimer almost spilled his drink.
"Yeah. 21 losses and 3 wins," Olson said.
"The Tribune's good for typographical errors,"

Johnson added.
"You were probably reading the '20 years

ago'olumn,"I said. "Iheard that Idaho won 20 games
when Gus Johnson dropped out of the pros. or
wherever and played a Idaho that one year.""I heard that, too," Olson said. "But I never
saw any of the games. Did anyone ever see any of
the games?"

We all shook our heads and looked down into
our drinks. Except Anderson.

"Listen you guys." He was mad.
"Idaho is ranked 17th in the nation.".
"By the Associated Press poll?" Nelson wanted

to know.
"No, by the U.P.I."
"What does U.P.I. know?" Nelson asked.
"Where have you guys been?" Anderson's

voice was shaking. "Idaho beat Nebraska, they
beat Gonzaga, they beat everybody in the Big Sky,
they beat W.S.U., they..."

"Collins graduated," Johnson interrupted."I'l drink to that," Pickelhimer said.
"I'm talking about Idaho. Your alma mater, you

fools." Anderson was standing and wavng his

arms around. "They 're ranked third nationally in

field goal percentage at .550, 12th in field goal
percentage defense at .430, 11th in scoring margin

at 12.4 and sixth in win percentage at .855. They
have a 21-3 record, 12-2 in the Big Sky Conference.
They'e hosting the Big Sky Tournament playoffs
at'Moscow to see who goes to the N.C.A.A. Tour-
nament. The 9000 seats are sold out for both
nights."

"The Big Sky has a tournament playoff?" Nel-

son wanted to know.
We could all see that Anderson was serious.

Pickelhirner sipped his drin.
"You'e serious," I said,
"'How could Idaho have a record like that with-

out any of us knowing?" Olson asked.
"Why didn't the Alumni Association let us know

Idaho was winning basketeball games?" Johnson
asked no one in particular.

"They let us know when Mount St. Helens
blew," Olson said."Iremember. I drank to that," Pickelhi mer said.

"They let us know when Ray Swanson got pro-
moted to edgerman at the sawmill in 1967," I »id.
"They let us know when the alumni are going on

swell trips to Reno and Hawaii to watch the foot-
ball team get beat. They let us know when they
have special alumni clocks for. sale. They let us

know about all those terrific deals on life insurance
for Idaho alums.

"They let us know when they want money
Olson said.

"Why didn't they let us know Idaho finally had.a
real basketball team?

No one said anything for quite a while.
'*A real college basketball tournament at Idaho

and all 9000 tickets are sold out," Johnson finallY
said. "We won't get to see it."

'*Wait a minute," Nelson shouted."I don't be-
lieve any of this." He turned on Anderson.

"Listen Mr, Smart Guy. You'e just putting us

on because you never graduated from Idaho. Yoii
'made all that up and I can prove it."

We aB looked at Anderson. Then at Nelso~
Then back at Anderson.

"You slipped up, wise guy. You said they»14
out 9000 seats. Ha! 9000 seats." He turned a«
looked at us, smiling.

"How are you going to seat that many peopl~ '"
Memorial Gym? Huh? How are you going to g«
9000 into that crackerbox?"

Then we all smiled. Except Anderson.
We raised our drinks and said, as one, "I'l drin"

to that!"

5'ayne Gash attended the Ulintermittentlyfrom
1959 until his graduation in l967. The Alumni As-

sociation list his address as Troy, Idaho. He claims
it is a fake address.

Basketball at Idaho'P
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Too much
Editor,

If I had been planning UI activities for
the past month I'd be hiding in the Black
Market's shirt press room now for protec-
tion against bodily harm.

UI's schedule the past two weeks was
ridiculous. Obviously there is no justice for
journalism/theatre majors who love jazz
and are strong Vandal supporters.

I strongly believe ".you can't have every-
thing" but I would have liked a little of
anything last week. Do I sound confused?
Why shouldn't I? One week ago I held in
my hand two Maynard Ferguson tickets.
That same day I told my band teacher I
would play in the pep band at the playoffs
(musicians got in free). The next morning
an instructor required me to go see Ply
Str'indberg over the weekend.

How did so many activities fall on the
same weekend? Is this a one-time incident?
Seems to me that is what I was told when
homecoming came around midterm week.
As a matter of fact, isn't this midterm
week? I'm just not sure anymore.

Programs are getting out of control at UI
and I think we should be allowed to slow
down a little.

As for me, did I support the basketball
team (and my band teacher) and junk my
concert tickets? Did I keep the tickets and
catch both the concert and the play but bag
the basketball?

Hell, I didn't even stay around. I went to
Walla Walla, Wash. for a meeting and did
absolutely nothing. {There isn' anything to
do in Walla Walla.) It was wonderful.

How about some organization, UI?
G.K. Powell

A dying friend
Editor,

There's a hollow feeling in my gut. I have
to stand here and watch an old friend, a
good friend, die. And I am powerless. I
cannot halt the quickening pace of deterio-
ration, the wasting away of sinew and skin,
till there is nothing left but a memory. A
memory of boundless energy, a quick and
agile mind, a deep spirit of concern for the
human condition.

Each friend who leaves here, to travel
hither and yon, or to lie at peace in a simple
plot ofground, takes with him a piece of my
heart. As I grow older the pace of those
departures seems to.accelerate. Until the

time comes that I too must pass from the
scene, too little of my heart left to support
my human organism. So it is with you, my
friend.

Right now I feel nothing but despair at
the threat of your passing. The tears roll
unashamedly down my cheeks. Perhaps, in
time, I will remember the good times. But
now they do not console me.

And good times they were. They are still,
though I have a hard time looking at you,
knowing I will soon not see that familiar
face. You were always there to support me
when I was down, to fire my mind and
imagination with your boundless ideas, to
help me understand my world better by
letting me see it with your eyes.

You'e given others so much more than
you'e given me. You worked tirelessly to
help the young grow and learn. You chal-
lenged them, made them want to better
themselves, made them aware of the fuH
richness of their world 'outside the bound-
aries of their homes, schools and playg-
(ounds.

You have done so much that no one else
can do. For everyone. Like the Thousand
and One Tales of the Arabian Nights, you
brought into our lives the magic, the bound-
less beauty of our planet and our universe.
And you made real the pathos of the human
experience, so that we could understand.
So that we, knowing the mistakes made in
the past, could strive not to repeat them,
and to leave the world a better place than
when we entered it.

Right now I want to cry out, to curse
forever the narrow-minded, weak indi-
viduals who have pronounced you termi-
nally ill. You have done much to lift them
from the intellectual snakepit in which they
so mindlessly toil. And I do cry out, know-
ing my primal scream is drowned by the din
of politico-speak-babel.

You, public television, have been a
good, a loyal friend.

I weep at the news of your passing.
John Pool

Spring sneak?
Editor,

Lottery? Yes, lottery. I'm starting a lot-
tery for what time, Monday (spring break),
the contractors will start bringing in the
heavy rigs and materials for the construc-
tion of the East End Facility.

Yessiree.Bob, folks, turn your back and
they'l poke it right in. Every time we, the
students, are looking the other way, the
administration makes those critical deci-
sions that can't be reversed, and that the
students are against.

Just think of it, what a good idea. We get
back from spring break and what do we
see? Ta Da...a spanking new foundation
for the East End Facility. And what do you
think ole Gibb will say? "Well, Geeze,
kids, we can't very well back out of the
project now, we'e N of a million bucks
invested here."

In the light of one of the desperate finan-
cial times in the history ofhigher education
in Idaho, and for the UI, one more expendi-
ture, like E.E.F.,is the last thing we need.

It's expenditures like the E.E.F. that
seriously erode quality education at UI.
It's damn obvious, we can't afford it.

P.S. President Gibb, when was the last
time you had peanut butter for dinner?

Dan Boyd

Right to work
Editor,

The so-called Right to Work Bill, after
taking 45 days to pass the House, bit the
dust after residing for only about three
hours in the Senate. House Bill 6 as it was
called was tabled. Tabling effectively kills
a bill because it takes a vote of two-thirds
majority before it can be considered again.
A motion to table is non-debateable, and
this is too bad. When a piece of legislation
is so badly misunderstood as H.B.6, any
debate on it is desirable. In 1958 the Idaho
Supreme Court ruled the label "Right to
Work" too deceitful to be used on similar
proposed legislation. What was true then is
even more true today.

In Idaho there are thousands ofjobs av-
ailable in companies whose employees are
not represented by a union. Even if a union
does exist at a company, a new worker
would not be expected to join the umon
until after 30 days on the job. If he didn'
wish to join, he could move on to a non-
union job. The workers'ight to work is
clearly not affected.

The bill would have made it possible for a
free loader to enjoy the benefits of union
efforts for the betterment of its workers
without paying the cost of acquiting those
benefits. Unions can only represent work-
ers after a majority of those workers vote to
join. Even then a union shop (the 30 days

provision) will not be automatically part of
the contract between a union and a com-
pany unless the company and that union
negotiate and agree to the union shop pro-
vision. In the negotiation process the com-
pany will get some concession from the
union when it agrees to the union shop..
During any part of the whole process the
workers are free to decertify the union by a
simple majority vote. The eastern backers
of H.B.6 are asking that Idaho state gov-
'ernment outlaw a contract that was wil-
lingly entered into by labor and manage-
ment. To me this is an unnecessary intru-
sion of government into the workings of
our free enterprise system.

Many legislators from rural areas are
supporters of the so-called "right to work
bill." These rural areas produce a variety
of commodities. Many of these com-
modities are promoted by state sanctioned
commodity commissions. The commodity
commissions are usually created by re-
ferendum by a majority vote of the grow-
ers. Once the commission is formed every
grower is forced to contribute to the prom-
otion effort.

The comparision between the commod-
ity commissions and labor organizations is
nearly identical. They are both formed by a
majority vote. In each case it is recognized
that the majority rules. On one hand, a
worker is asked to pay his/her fair share
toward the union effort. On the other, each
farmer is asked to pay his/her fair share
toward the promotion effort of his/her par-
ticular commodity commission.

The "right to work bill" was a deceitful
piece of legislation.'ts Virginia-based bac-
kers should leave Idaho alone.

John Peavey
Idaho State Senate

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to
the editor until noon on days prior to
publication. They must be typed,
double spaced, signed in ink and in-
clude the name and address of the
author. Letters will be edited for spell-
ing and clarity. Letters should be
limited to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right not to run any letter
that is, libelous or in bad taste.
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Peterso n receives 90-day jail sentence in cour(:
...Theresa A. Triplett's preliminary heariitg on felony charges of third-

degree arson has been re-set for Friday, April IO, at 9:30a.m. in Idaho
District Court in Moscow.

The hearing, which was scheduled for 9a.m. Friday, was re-scheduled
at the request of Triplett's attorney, Manderson Miles of Lewiston. A

pre-trial conference is scheduled for Thursday, March 26 at 10:30a.m.
Triplett is accused of starting two fires in September 1980 in her room

in Gray Loess Hall. She nearly lost her life in the second fire.
Tri plett was arrested in December as the result of an investigation by

the Moscow Police Department and the Idaho Bureau of Investigation.
She was a senior education major at the time, but did not register for
classes this semester.

owners of the stolen property.
Peterson, who lived in room

234 of the Moscow Hotel, was ar-
rested in December in connection
with the theft of a bicycle, cam-
era, and stereo equipment from
another apartment in the hotel.

The stolen items were disco-
vered in Peterson's room Dec. '5

after Peterson was stopped by a
Moscow police officer for running

a red light on the stolen bicycle.
Peterson is also serving two

years probation in connection
with the July 1979 theft of an au-
tomobile belonging to Allen and
Donna Bowles of Moscow.

Former University of Idaho
tra'ck team member Robert
Brooks Peterson pleaded guilty
Friday in Idaho District Court in
Moscow to a felony charge of
possession of stolen property.

As part of a plea-bargaining ar-
rangement, an additional felony
charge of second-degree burgle y
was dropped.

Judge Andrew Schwam se
tenced Peterson to serve up to
three years in the state peniten-
tiary. Schwam then suspended
the sentence on condition that
Peterson serve 90 days in the
Latah County Jail on a work-
release program with time off for
good behavior, complete three
years probation, and obey all
laws. Peterson also must pay
$ 1000into the District Court fund,
$ 10in court costs, and $ 150 to the

Peterson was suspended from
the track team as a result of the
December 1980charges, and is no
longer attending UI.

...A civil suit filed in November by a Moscow resident against the

University of Idaho chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity and one of its mem-

bers was settled out of court Wednesday.
Donald Alan Greene had filed the suit in Idaho District Court in

Moscow against Ben Rae and the UI chapter of Sigma Nu in connection

with an incident at the Sigma Nu party in September.
He had accused Rae of battering and assaulting him at the party, and

charged that Rae was acting on behalf of the Sigma Nus at the time.

Greene agreed to drop the suit in return for a payment of $300 and a

promise by Rae and the Sigma Nus "not to take any action, legal or

otherwise" against Greene in connection with the incident.

Contract problems delay start
of Nloscow-Pullman booze bus

indicated earlier. The bus will
begin its two week trial period
March 21, according to Mic
Gehrig, student government ad-
visor at Washington State Uni-
versity.

The problems, which have
since been cleared up, had to do
with the contract the WSU stu-
dent assembly has with the bus
company, said Gehrig.

The transit system, formally
approved by the WSU student as-
sembly two weeks ago, will
transport people to and from
Moscow and Pullman, thereby al-
lowing Washington residents to
take advantage of the lower drink-
ing age in Idaho. It will also ac-
commodate Moscow residents
who care to frequent the Pullman
establishments.

"All we need to do now is dis-
cuss the ticket sale procedure wih
UI administrators to finalize the

Due to some administrative
problems, the Moscow-Pullman
transit system, commonly called
the "drunk bus," did not begin
operation Saturday as had been

...Jack Ridley, Borah Hall, was arrested and pleaded guilty March Io

misdemeanor charges of writing insufficient funds checks. He appeared
in the magistrate's division of Idaho District Court in Moscow before

'Judge Robert T. Felton.
Ridley apparently wrote five checks to Circle K between Dec. 22 an4

Dec. 27 without having sufficient funds in his checking account to pay f«
the checks. The checks were issued for a total of $52.24

Ridley also pleaded March 3 to issuing an insufficient funds check for

$25.60 to Rosauers in November.
Ridley was arrested and released on $ 100 bond in February after he

failed to appear in court on the charge of writing the insufficient funds

check to Rosauers.
Felton ordered a pre-sentence investigation and scheduled sentencing

for Tuesday,'arch 24 at 8:30 a.m.

The kind of bank you wint

t05 S.Main St.
882<581

Bank ot Idaho N.A.Member F.D.I.C.

Shots fired at TKE fraternityprogram," said Gehrig.
The bus schedule will be listed

on the back of each ticket; with a
master copy of the entire
schedule to be posted at the Com-
pton Union Building and the. SUB, where the tickets will be
sold.

Tickets will cost $2.50 for a
round trip and will go on sale
March 16.

An unknown number of people shot pellet guns, BB guns or so me

other type of rifle at the Tau Kappa Epsilon House about 1:45 a™
Saturday, according to a police incident report.

No damage to the house or injuries were listed in the incident report
Campus police were'unable to locate any likely suspects in the area

This was the second shooting incident reported on campus in a little

less than a month. In an unrelated incident Feb. 15, someone fired 5«
;22-caliber bullets into the east kitchen wall of the Delta Gamma s««
ity.
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THANKS!
in providing highly technical electronic
services in the specialized field of oil and
gas evaluation, is coming to campus to
discuss your career opportunities in the
vital search for energy.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND OUR

INFORMATION MEETING ON

TUESDAY, MARCH 10th AT 7pm
FACULTY LOUNGE

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON

NEDNESDAY, INARCH 11th

The Board of Director
Stepping Stones, Inc.
Moscow, Idaho

I RAFFLE WINNERSFor additional details, please contact your
Placement Office.

1st Prize - Rival Convection Oven
Winner - Dale Golis

Stepping Stones, Inc. would like to thank the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity and the Student Chapter of the Council for Exceptional
Children for their participation in the 1981 Stepping Stones'affle
Drawing. Stepping Stones, Inc., is a non-profit organization
dedicated to providing both residential and vocational services
for Latah County's Developmentally Disabled Adults. We wish to
commend these two organizations for making the 1981Raffle
a success.

2nd Prize - G.E.Digital Brew Starter
Winner - Jim Boesel

3rd Prize - Famous Trails Pack Tent
Winner - Mary Dupree

'!.



KUID
offered if there weren't a sta-
tion to work with, because the
"hands-on" experience is an in-

tegral part of the program.
Students work in all aspects of

running the station, according to
Swantz. They are responsible for
all aspects of production from re-
search to actual direction of pro'g-
rams.

"Public TV impacts
everyone," said Swantz. "It is
the only access people have to
fine arts th'at are American.
Where else are people going to get

it?
"Commercial stations do not

air these programs; they never
have. The preservation of

Ameri-'an

culture has to come from
somewhere —why not from the
people themselves?"

According to Art Hook, KUID
general manager, there is a
statewide investment of $5 mill-
ion in equipment at the three sta-
tions, including the microwave
systems which connect the three
stations and allow meetings to be

Regents
institutions should offer duplicate
degree programs in areas such as
business and education, and
whether the state should continue
to fund intercollegiate athletics
and public television.

The criteria involved in making
program cuts also weighed in the
Board's decision to delay setting
the date of a public hearing to de-
termine if a state of financial ex-
igency should be declared for the
universities and LCSC.

The Board will hold a special
meeting March 30 to discuss
proposed changes in the financial
exigency policy, and Board offi-
cials wanted the fate of those
proposals determined before con-
sidering a declaration.

The major change in the policy
is a provision to allow college
presidents to designate their top
choices of programs that should
be maintained, which would be-
come the top criteria in consider-
ing which programs would be

spared the budget'x.
Also on Friday, UI adminis-

trators received a rare bit of good
news concerning the university's
budget situation. The result of a
cost study comparing the costs of
comparable programs at the
four-year schools in the state
found that some academic prog-
rams at UI are funded at a level
well below similar programs at
Idaho State. University and
Lewis-Clark State College. To
correct that inequity, UI will re-
ceive approximately $860,000 in
increased state appropriations
over the next three years.

Gibb called the decision "pain-
ful" for both ISU and LCSC, but
added "the time has come."

"I could say the Board has not
gone far enough on this," he said.

"I am sure these inequities
have been unintentional," Gibb
said. "But now that we know they
exist, how can we allow them to
continue?" he asked.

The Board took action to begin

New sandwiches
on SUB menu

The SUB food service added 15
new'sandwich selections to its
menu Monday.

The sandwiches range from
$ 1.95 to $2.25. Five of the sand-
wiches are, vegetarian and 12 of
the sandwiches will be served on
the food service's homemade
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March10-11 7:00&9:15
BYE BYE BRAZIL PG

March 12-14 7:00&9:15
NOTORIOUS G

MIOIIIQHT MO YIE

March 12 - 14
FLESH GORDON R
Adults children
$2.50 under 12

$1.50
~ ~i p M oooo

12-35 36.71 72-143 144.500 5011M IMI gt UP

3.50 3.2S 3.25 3.15 3.05 2.9S50/SO Cotton/poly T-shirt

Available in 11 colors

100% cotton heavyweight rS-
4 QQ 3 75 .3 75 3 65 3.55 3.45

Available in 12 Colors

Baseball Caps-White Ironi 3 00 2 8Q 2 8Q 2,70 2.60 2.50
Colored Adiusiable Mesh dt Bill

Baseball Cans —Solid Colors 3.30 3.10 3.00 2.90 2.80'.70
Prices indude printing one side one color Irom your black on white original.
A one time screen Iee ($10.00) per ink color on all designs.
Graphics Paciory-500 6th SI.-Clarkston, Wa. 99403

FOR INFORMATION CALl. 1-(509} 758-6990
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I SCREEN PRINTING
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Company with two guises offers
oootioood from pago 1 ntMI pfeecyfptinn ttrtige tO8tudeiite

drug if you have a cold, it's not
that good a stimulant.

Ephedrine sulfate is the
strongest of the three drugs in-
cluded in the tablets, said
Leonard. He said it was once
used for asthmatics but that it'
out of date now. Leonard said the
drug produces too many bad side
affects, such as speeding up the
heart and the shakes..

Bruce Pitman, assistant dean
for Student Advisory Services,
said he was concerned about the
letters. He sent a letter back to the
companies asking them not to
send any more information to the
campus.

Pitman also sent a note to the
living groups advising against the
purchase of these stimulants and
asking them to let him know about
similar mailings.

held between groups at each sta-
tion without the necessity of
traveling the physical distance be-
tween schools.

Currently KUID is one of two
television stations in the Panhan-
dle, and the only one with the
capability of reaching the entire
area. It is a small station, but the
talent there is nationally recog-
nized; several KUID-produced
documentaries have been aired
nationally. If KUID is forced to
close, this resource will be lost to
Idaho.

by Liz Glarborg
for the Argonaut

A company advertising non-
prescription stimulants recently
sent a letter to many of the Greek
living groups. A similar letter was
sent to the residence halls using a
different company name and post
office box. However, a card with
pictures of the drugs accompanies
both letters and although the
company name was different, the
cards were the same.

The letter offered the stimul-
ants at a wholesale price of $30-50
for 1000 tablets. The order form
accompanying the letter de-
scribed the drugs.

Each stimulant offered for sale
contained varying amounts of the
same three ingredients: caffeine,
phenyipropamolamine, and
ephedrine sulfate.

Dr. Robert Leonard, director
of Student Health Services;- said
the drugs included in the tablets
are not used much by the drug
culture because they produce so
many uncomfortable side effects.

Caffeine. is the drug most often
found in non-prescription stay-
awake pills. It is also found in cof-
fee and cola drinks. Leonard said
that phenyipropamolamine is
found in many decongestants,
and although it is a relatively good

continued from pageos
solving the problem by approp-
riating unallocated fees left over
in this year's budget to UI and
Boise State University, which
will also receive additional money
in the future as a result of the cost
study.

UI's share of the leftover fees
amounts to about $ 160,000.

The Board also approved UI's
spring enrollment report. A re-
cord 8,750 students registered for
the Spring 1981 semester. That
figure is a 4 percent increase over
Spring 1980.

EL'ECTRUM LABS
in the Perch

Ektachrome E-6 Slide
Film Processing

Quality CX 8
Kodak

Photofinishing

'1N%
FEATURE OF THE WEEK: ''

Breeze Yarn by
Brunswick,,'pring

Colors $2.29 ',

Kodak 8 Fuji Film

O r d rrca'r 1st!ur ~:ll ~'.rmf I

" Call about Spring Classes
,'01 S. Main 882-2033
,I

883-1155

TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF?
get more for your money

WE HAVE THE "LARGEST" PITCHER IN TOWN

610Vista Ave.
8oise ld 83705

342-9644

60'or a 10oz. glass
$3.00 for a 60oz. pitcher
Sundays-2 bit drafts all day/all night
Friday the 13th celebration l-10pm 25~ drafts
St. Patricks Day Celebration 8 pm till closing

~ 25~ drafts
CASEY'S
Beer Depot and
Beer Garden
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Vane a s win i'„a over s;u v rom l3rizz ies
by Bert Sahlberg
of the Argonaut

The Idaho men's basketball team won its first Big
Sky Conference title in the league's 18-year history
by downing the University of Montana 70-64 in the
championship game of the league playoffs Saturday
night in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

A capacity crowd of 8,300 fans watched the Van-
dals clinch their first NCAA playoff spot in the
school's history. Idaho will open the first round of
the Far West regional at El Paso, Texas, against the
Pittsburgh Panthers, the Eastern Eight Conference
champion, Friday night at 8 p.m.

The winner of Friday night's contest will meet
North Carolina, the winner of the ACC playoffs,
Sunday, North Carolina, 25-7, received a first round

bye.
Against Montana, the Vandals moved out to an

early 22-10 lead as Ken Owens, the tournament's
Most Valuable Player, scored six straight points for
Idaho.

Montana cut the lead to six midway through the
first half but Idaho ran off eight straight points while

Montana went scoreless over the next three'mi-
nutes.

The Vandals kept their offense rolling when Brian
Kellerman hit two jump shots and two free throws
before the half to put Idaho up 44-28. Kellerman,
who was named to the All-Tournament team along
with Owens, scored 17 of his 21 points in the first

half.
Two important factors led to the big first-half lead

by Idaho. First, Montana made only four-of-15 from
the free-throw line and at one point was 0-9 midway
through the first half. Second, Idaho was 17-of-29
from the field for 58 percent in the first half and sank
10-of- 1 1 free throws.

After Kellerman opened the second half with a
16-foot jumper, the Grizzlies ran off 10 straight
points over the next five minutes.

Idaho forward Phil Hopson picked up three key
buckets for Idaho but again the Grizzlies ran off
eight straight points and the Idaho lead was cut to
52-48 with 10 minutes left.

Grizzly guard Craig Zanon recorded his first of
two stuffs at the 8:37 mark and Montana. trailed
56-54.

The score stayed close and Idaho held a slim 60-58
lead entering the final three minutes.

Ron Maben hit a 15-foot jumper from the right
corner to give Idaho a four point lead. But then came
the biggest play of the ballgame.

Blaine Taylor, who joins Zanon from Montana on
the All-Star team, dribbled downcourt and threw the
ball to center Craig Larsen. Larsen threw the ball
back to Taylor, but once the ball hit Taylor's hands,
Owens came up with a big steal for Idaho and raced
the full length of the court for an easy lay-in. Owens
was also fouled on the play and converted the free
throw to give Idaho a 65-58 lead and the Vandals
hung on to win.

"This is a great win for us," said Idaho Coach Don
Monson. "Montana had a poor night from the free-
throw line, which took them out of it in the second
half. On the other hand, we were steady from the line
and that was one difference."

"It feels great winning the Big Sky," said Owens.
"Montana came back strong but winning teams do
hang in there at the end."

Idaho opened the tournament Friday night with a
69-45 win over rival Idaho State while Montana ad-
vanced to the final by stopping Montana State 85-64.

Against Idaho State, the Vandals moved out to a
23-12,lead midway through the first half but the
scrappy Bengals fought back. Bengal guard Robert
Tate scored 11 points over the next nine minutes
while Idaho went into a five-minute scoreless spree
and suddenly the Idaho lead was cut to four, 31-27 at
halftime.

The Vandals came out fired up in the second half.
After ISU guard Terry Goddard cut the lead to
33-31, the Vandals ripped off the next 10 straight
points and outscored ISU 21-6 over the next 12
minutes to take a commanding 56-37 lead.

With a little over four minutes left in the contest,
Idaho again had a hot streak by scoring 12 unans-
wered points and Idaho moved out to a 28-point lead
before ISU picked up four free throws near the end
of the game.

The key reason for the big second-half perfor-
mance was ISU's cold shooting and poor shot selec:
tion against the tough Vandal defense.

The ASUI-Kibbie Dome was
the gathering place Sunday for
750 high school and college com-
petitors who met to compete in
the Kimmel Indoor'rack and
Field Meet. But for the Vandals,
injuries and illness kept a strong
Idaho team effort from becoming
a reality.

Two new records were set in
the meet for the Idaho women',
with Patsy Sharpies eclisping the
old Kibbie Dome mile record by
nearly four seconds.

Sharpies'ew

time was 5:01.3.
Helen Waterhouse set the other

new mark in the 1000 meters with
a time of 2:36.8.Waterhouse beat
former record-holder Lauri Holm
of Montana State in the race.
Holm was well off her old record
performance of 2:37.1, finishing
second in 2:40.3.

The men's portion of the meet
was particularly slowed by ill-
ness, as Mitch Crouser was the
only Vandal competing who had
qualified for the NCAA Indoor
Na'tional Meet. Crouser won the
shot put event with a toss of 59-5."I would say the best Idaho
performance was Gary Gonser in
the men's mile," said Idaho
Coach Mike Keller. "He had a

BODT 6 PJLINT SERVICE
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lifetime best of 4:13, which is a
good performance for him, espe-
cially after having a disappointing
showing at the Big Sky Indoor."

Idaho will close out the Indoor
season next weekend at the
NCAA meet, where the Vandals
will have five individuals compet-
ing, the most ever by an Idaho
team.

Nationals are scheduled for Joe
Louis Arena in Detroit, Mich.,

.March 13-14. The Vandals will

leave Thursday and will still be in
bad shape physicaly, according to
Keller.

"It'. rather ironic, of the fiv'e

we have going to the NCAA meet,
only one is not iiljured, David
Hare wood."

Harewood will be running the
400 meters and will be joined in

the meet by teammates Jim
Sokolowski, Mitch Crouser,
LeRoy Robinson and John Trott.

Sokolowski is a high jumper
and has been unable to practice
due to a bad back. Crouser, a
shot-putter, is suffering from a
dislocated back disc and a loose
rib, while 1000-yarder Trott has
been up and down with sickness.
LeRoy Robinson was also out of
Sunday's meet but will compete
at nationals in the 600 yards.

"It sounds like the walking
wounded, but we'l just have to
do our best and see what hap-
pens," said Keller.

Idaho opens the outdoor sea-
son March 21 at Whitman College
and should be in the top three
when the conference champion-
ships roll around, Keller said.

BOWHUNTEH'S
PLUS'OMPLETE

LINES OF BOWHUNTING
AND ARCHERY ACCESSORIES .

DARTONAMERICAN
JENNINGSMARTIN

YORK BOWS

ADVICE AND
SERVICE FANNYALWAYS, t) PACKS FOR

THE HUNTER
~e+a a5

KEITH HALEY MOSCOW ID 83843
< 208 ) 882-4765

Five to nationafs
i

Track finishes indoor season
intramural corner

Badminton —Men's badminton entries opened yesterday and they
close Friday, March 13.Pick up an entry form in the IM office.

Swim Meet —Women's swim entry forms are due today.
Racquetball —Women's (doubles) racquetball entries open today and

are due Tuesday, March 24.
Softball —Women's softball entr'ies open today and are due Tuesday,

March 24. Get a team together and sign up today!
Men's Softball-Reminder that the sign-up meeting for men's softball

tournament is Tuesday, March 24 at 7:00 p.m. in room 400
Memorial Gym. You must be there to sign up a team.
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,'Announces a New Service...

TYPING
University of idaho Thesis Deadline is April

20th —bring your work in early!

~EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
We have 14 years of typing experience with University

federal grants and contracts, manuscript for mat for refereed

and non-refereed journals, tabularizations, textbooks, exams,

term papers, thesis, and dissertations; legal deeds, claims,

contracts, related documents and forms; business

correspondence, billings, and forms.

BROAD TYPING BACKGROUND
Which includes academic disciplines in the Biological, Bio-

medical and Physical sciences, Forestry, Engineering, and

Liberal Arts, Legal and Business.

~CONIPETITIVE RATES
~PROFESSIONAL TAX SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS: Samf-Spm Monday-Friday

307 $ . Main, Moscow (in Hodgins Bldg)
882-5600
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GyRIinas;scum>i."H =, ore>are 'orreciona s
Any questions about the true teamandamhappyabout the way

quality of the Idaho gymnastics they are ending the season," said
team were answered Saturday in Idaho Coach Wanda Rasmussen.
the final meet of the regular sea- The Vandals will now begin
son against the Oregon College of preparations for the NCWSA Di-
Education. vision II Regional Meet slated for

The Vandals nearly equalled March 20-21 at Seattle, and, ac-
their record-setting performance cording to Rasmussen, "will con-
for the previous week over- centrate on the rough spots and
whelming OCE 128.35 to 111.35; getting the difficult stunts down."
Saturday's events were per- Boise State will be the regional
formed before a totally new panel favorite, but the race for second is
of judges which awarded Idaho a toss-up at this point between
another team score in the upper Idaho; Seattle Pacific and Seattle
I'20's. University, according to Ras-"I was really pleased with the mussen.
consistency shown within the New national statistics show
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I Soft Contact Lense Wearers! I
I With this Coupon,No other Discounts Apply! )I (Not Toric or Cataract Lenses) I

$138.50Baush & Lomb Soflens I
Examination $22.50 I

Total Package $160.00-Care Klt Included
I 30 day Consumer Satisfaction Plan,all Follow Up for 6 months I

I
I Offer Expires February 28, 1981

E.337 Main

I DR. ARTHUR SACHS OPTOMETRIST 50'3'3MI—~ww&w&ww~~wwww&~m~m~

the Vandals ranked 19th in the
country out of a possible 65 as a
team and show Idaho's top per-
former, Shannon Daily, ranked
eighth individually in the region.

"Shannon has shown steady
improvement throughout the sea-
son and had her best performance
two weeks ago scoring a 33 all-
around," said Rasmussen. "We
feel she can perform at that high
level, but she needs a little more
confidence within herself."

In the OCE meet, Daily col-
lected the all-around title with a

total of 31.75 to edge teammate
Brette Cannon who finished with
a score of 31.70. Jo Buckiewicz
placed third in the meet for OCE
with 31 even.

"Jane Vogel did an outstanding
job on the beam, recording her
personal best without any falls.
Not falling is a difficult task for
anyone," said Rasmussen.

Other strong efforts by Vandal
competitors included Cannon and
Cheri Lande. Cannon raised her
all-around score to an average of
31.23, while Lande established a

new personal best in floor exer-
cise.

Idaho swept the top places in
both beam and bars competition.
Vogel, Elaine Hendrickson,
Karen Ball, Daily and Cannon
finished 1-5 for the Vandals on
beam, while Glenda Allen, Daily,
Ball and Cannon took the top four
positions on bars.

Floor exercise results had Can-
non, Lande and Daily taking first,
second, and fourth, respectiyely,
while the vaulting competition
was also Idaho-dominated.

The Idaho women's basketball
team ended the season 20-7 over-
all 'and 13-3 in league winning the
Northwest Empire League
Saturday night by beating Gon-
zaga University 95-44.

Scoring well for Idaho was
Dana Fish, a freshman from Au-
burn, Wash., with 21 points and
11 rebounds. Fish was followed
by teammate Denise Brose, a
sophomore from Seattle, Wash.,
with 14 points and 10 rebounds.

Karin Sobotta, a junior from
Hermiston, Ore., had 14 points
and one assist for Idaho while
Willette White, a senior from
Tacoma, Wash., earned six
points, 12 rebounds, and six as-
sists.

From Gonz'aga, Kathleen Linn,
a 5-8 freshman, had 12 points and
eight rebounds. Also helping the
scoring were Leith Morehouse
and Tami Peterson with IO points

apiece.

Idaho will leave for Billings
Mont., Wednesday for region>I
competition and will Join
second-place team Western
Washington and third-place team
Lewis-Clark State.

Regional play will begin March
12 and last until March 14. The
team that takes the Regional
Tournament will then compete in

national 'play.

Cougs edge Idaho netters

Idaho wins league title again
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ACADEMIC FEES

TEXTROOIIS R SIIPPLIES

The Idaho men's tennis team 'suffered a tough loss to Washington
State Saturday when the Cougars swept three doubles matches fro m

Idaho to escape with a 5-4 win.
The Vandals started the match off by winning four of six singles

matches before the Cougars swept the doubles.
Picking up wins for Idaho in singles were Jim Gerson, Meng Kai.

John Brady and Mike Maffey.
The big match of the day was the final doubles match between S«ve

Vorvis and Jeff Brantner of WSU and Kai and Brady of Idaho
Vovris and Brantner won a 5-4 tiebreaker in the final game of the fi»i

set to take a 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 win. Earlier last fall, WSU beat Idaho 7-2
"It went exactly'as expected except for the outcome of the d«bles

matches," said Idaho coach Jim Sevall. "We picked up four big wins in
the singles but I didn't think they could sweep us in doubles play but ii
happened. It was a tough loss for us."

Idaho met Central Washington late Thursday night and the Vandais
stormed to an easy 9-0 win.

Idaho will now.take to the road Wenesday to start its annual spri "g
California trip. The Vandals will play 11 matches in 10 days beginning
with Southern Oregon on Thursday in Reno, Nev.

Idaho will then meet Big Sky Conference foe.Nevada-Reno and Uta"
State Friday'.

"I think we can be satisfied if we come back .500 on the road trip
said Sevall about the toughness of the Vandal opponets.

OVER $NO PER YEAR CASII
IVarles with marital status and prior military sorvicel

GREAT IHTERHSHIP jRESIDEHCY OPPORTIIITIES

iOR FIINIIR INFORMA'IIII Ii API'UCAllN5

Dale Lamphere
USAF Medical Representative
Rm 226
W. 904 Riverside Ave.
Spokane, WA 99210
Call Collect: 1509) 456-4584

TAKE A HAM HOME FOR

EASTER!
Old Fashioned Cured

) ~
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Bone - In $1.50/lb.
Boneless $2. Io/lb.
CA LL 885-6727 (meat lab)
Sponsored by Block R Bridle Club



5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
12' 65'roadmore with expando - 2
bdrm - fib Bath - woodstove - with
10'x14'.storage shed - $8,500- 882-2682.
7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOSS Summeo'year round.
Europe, So. Amer., Austraha, Asia. All
fields. $500-1,200 monthly. Sightsee/ng.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-ID2, Corona
Del Mar, CA, 92625.

8. FOR SALE
Kodak photo speciaL Three prints for the

rice of two. Call for details. Electrum
abs in the Perch, 883-1155.

9. AUTOS
1973Ford Courier. Timing Chain severed
so needs repair work. Will sell $1400.
882-1165.

11. RIDES
Ride needed to Seattle Thursday or Fri-
day before Break. Help drive and pay gas.
Kelley 882-1328.
Needed: Ride to Portland Spring Break.
Leaving Friday or Saturday. Share ex-
penses. Cell Mark, 8834884.
Need riders going to Burley Rupert area
vta Boise Sat. March14-22 call882-0449.
Ride to Seattle wanted, March 13-wiil
share expenses and driving. 885-2717,
Carol.

12. WANTED
WANT TO BE A PRIEST Under 457WrIte'calf collect. Father Nlgro, Gonzaga
328-4220.
University, Spokane, WA, 99258. (5 9)

Dancers wanted to entertain at staoshows. For good bucks, call (208Pl786-4111. HurrY.

13. PERSONALS
Happy Birthday Big Irish Bozo-TDA
from EDL

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
BEA PILOT by the end of school, DEMA
Enterprises'ental Charter Instruction.
882-5539, 882-8844, 882-1235.
Palouse Aviation Flight instruction.
Charter flights, rentals. Cessna dealer. 7
days a week, 509-3324596.
Enlarge your Springtime memories. 5X7
color enlargement special at Electrum
Labs in the Perch. Now until April first.
Only 89 cents. 883-1155.
Now is the time to get your car or truck
ready for spring. break. See George'a
Auto Repair, 311 Vaatch, Moscow,
8824876.
Spring break charter bus to Idaho Falls.
$63 round trip. Leave Wallace Complex 6
p.m. 3-13-81; return 3-22-81. Call Prog-
ram Office, SUB, 885-8484,
The Wild Hare Men's arid Women's Hair- .
styling and Skincare, Cuts, Perms, Color,
Sets.~2-6563, Back of Moscow Hotel.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Gold St. Christopher Medal. Heavy
sentimental value: Reward Offered: Call
Ron Troy 882-7845.
Lost: one set of keys on a metal ring near
Chemistry bldg, Feb. 6. If found, please
call 885-7308, Ming-Mei.

Lost: Men's gold bracelet with Kent en-
raved on front. If found please callKent
anway 8854I801.
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A tonight at 9pm6

Radio Special features
This RCA Thirsty Ear
Polyrock's music and an interview
with producer Philip Glass.

INTER VlEW

SIIJI3S TER@El
6 Wednight, March )1 atspme

A skillful interviewer brings
out choice stories and philosophy
from Studs Terkel famous Chicago
broadcaster and author of Working

KUOI FM 89.3
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ClaSsified Ad DeadlineS: 12 Noon Monday for Tuesday
paper; 12 Noon Thursday for Friday paper. Ad PaymeA): 10
cents per word, $1.50minimum per insertion. Payment must be
made in advance.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Quality Ektachrome E-6 Slide Film Pro-
cessing. Electrum Labs in the Perch. E-6
film in by 5 p.m., back next morning.
883-1155.

Kuska Bookeeping and Tax Service. Ex-
perience typing thesis, grants,

roposals —at reasonable rates and Pro-
essional Tax Service. Above Hodgins

Drugs. 882-5600.

Tuesday,

Nomen's History
The University of Idaho

.Women's Center is celebrating
Women's History Week March
8-14 with several special presen-
tations.

A videotape program about the
lives of families pioneering'on the
northern plains. will be shown
today at 12:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center.

Margo Knight, oral history
coordinator at WSU, will talk
about the Washington Women'
Heritage Project and about oral

March 10, 1981

Vfeek noted
history and w'omen's lives on
Wednesday at 12 30 p m at the
Women's Center.

Vtdeotapes of presentations
that 'were given at UI's An-
drogyny Symposium in 1977 and
the Women's Studies Conference
in 1979 will be shown throughout
the week in the Women's Center.

For schedules of presentations
and more information on
Women's History Week, contact
the Women's Center at 885-6616.

LAST DAYS!
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SKI Er MOUNTAINEERING FASHION 40%-50% OFF 4 MORE
~ Parkas by Roffe, North Face, Ski Levi, Skyr, Camp 7, & Jansport.
~ Bibs & Pants by Roffe, Ski Levi, Skyr.
~ Knickers & wool pants by Woolrich & Landav Designs.
~ Ski Sweaters by Demetre, Meister, Alafoss, & Woolrich.

4 ACCESSORIES ON SALE
~ Ski Goggles by Smith & Scott 20% Off

~ Gloves by Crandoe
& Hotfingers 40% Off.
~ Long Underwear by
Duofold & Skyr 20% Off.

~ Turtlenecks by Allen A,
Roffe, & Skyr 20% Off.
~ Wind Shirts by North
Face, Woolrich, &
Jansport .....20% Off.

PllLLMAN ~ Limited to stoc
N. 11S Grpnd

334-'I 10S

sale starts MOSCOW
immediately 410 West 3rti

882-0133

I
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(First Ever ...and hopefully last ever! )
Northwestern Mountain Sports presents almost all our $200,000.00'inventory of ski equipment and
winter clothing at our dealer cost. Never again will you see such a huge inventory of Quality merchan-"""""-" PRICES WILL NEVER BELOWER!
4 DOWNHILLS SKI EQUIPMENT 40%-50% 4 More Off*
~ Skis by Olin,

K-2; Dynastar, Rossignol: .........................Aslowas Ol
~ Boots by Nordica,

Hanson, Salomon, Scott: ...........................Aslowas 'iO
~ Bindings by Salomon,

Tyrolia, Look, Spademan: .........................Aslowas OeP
'nly exceptions: Pre Skis, Nordica Polaris & Competition boots

gc Tyrolia bindings 20% off
O'ROSS COUNTRY SKI EQUIPMENT 40%-50% 4 More Off~
~ Skis by Rossignol,

Bonna, Trak, Asnes, Fischer: ......................Aslowas e7i7
~ Boots by Trak,

Fabiano, Vasque, Alpina: ..........................As low as
'nly exceptions: Rossi Randonee & Trak Ats Skis, Alpha & Asolo Boots.

'i
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eve n1:S
TUESDAY, MARCH 10
...The Theatre Arts Department
will hold auditions for studio pro-
ductions of The Zoo Story by Ed-
ward Albee, directed by Michelle
Price, and The Long Goodbye by
Tennessee Williams, directed by
Bill Fagerbakke 4:30-6:30p.m. at-
the U-Hut, and tomorrow from
5-7 p.m.
...The Parents'eekend Com-
mittee will meet in the SUB at
6:30 p.m. Anyone interested in
working over Parents'eekend
is invited. If you can't attend the
meeting, contact Lisa McDonald
at the ASUI Programs Offic at
885-6484.
...Idahoans for Safe Energy will
meet in the SUB'Galena Room at
7:30 p.m. Dr. Christina Bjorn-
stadt will speak and a slide show
will be presented.
WEDNESDAY, MA,RCH 11 .
..;The Wheel People Bicycle Club
will meet at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Appaloosa Room to discuss a
weekend bike trip to Wawawai....The Associated Foresters will
meet in Room 10.of the Forestry
Building at 7 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
...The German Eaffeeklarsch will
meet at 4 p.m. in Room 316of the

'dministration Building.
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
...A charter bus is scheduled to
leave for Idaho Falls at 6 p.m.
from Wallace Complex. It will re-
turn to Moscow on Sunday,
March 22. The round-trip cost is
$63. Contact the ASUI Programs
OAice for more information..-

...The Heritage House Players
of Washington State University
will present hfacumba Chalice at
7:30p.m.,Thursday and Friday at
the Hartung Theatre. The play is
written and directed by Lamar
Boyd, a WSU graduate student,
and is sponsored by the UI Ethnic
Cultural Awareness Committee'.
Admission cost is a $ 1 donation.
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ijledlcare
'B'aymentsmade by

persons recelvlng
Social Security benetlts

are deductible.
O&e OFalse

For older persons on a fixed

income, H&R Block has the right
. answer to this and other

questions regarding spedal tax

credits and deductions for
those taxpayers.

lf yon itemize, the answer

ls TRUE. Because these payments

are simply withheld from heneflt

checks during the year, they

azn often overlooked at tax time.

WE'L MAKE THE IAX LAWS

WORK FOR YOU

tW BLOCK
7ghhIcoME 7Ax PEoPLE

000%702 00$-600$
wEExnes s a M 7 p.M.. Sar.0.5
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The newest spring fashions in the latest spring colors are now specially priced during our annual spring Jubilee Sale. Save on the newesl
spring pants, tops, blazers, skirts, dresses, jackets, shirts, shorts, jeans and more from March 8 to March 22. Prices return to regula~
March 23. Following items are just a sampling of our Jubilee Sale fashions. (1) Print Sundress now $12.98, will be $24.00; (2) Mens
Swiss Army Sliirt now Sto.98, will be $t5.00; Appaloosa Jean now St5.98, will be $32.00; {3)Print Camp Shirt $MYQQEQQQnow $11.98, will be $16.00; TShirt now $6.98, will be $9.00;.Banded Bottom Pant now $18.98, will be $24.00. ClVl
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